Wedding Packages
Wedding Packages

Self Planner
Your Wedding / Your Way
If you are a looking to plan your wedding yourself, and none of our Packages suit your wants and needs
then perhaps our Self Planner pricing is best suited to you in your efforts to create the perfect day.
Choose from various catering and beverage options based on a 5 hour room hire including 1 hour
optional use of pre dinner function room.
Your $1,000.00 Room Hire Fee includes:
 4 Hour Reception Room Hire
 1 Hour Rossa Room Hire for pre dinner drinks (cash bar)
 Staffing
 Bridal Table Back drop with Fairy Lights in Bentleys and Ballroom
 White linen cloths and napkins,
 White skirted bridal and cake table
 Dance floor with disco lights in the Bentley or Ballroom.
Black or White Lycra chair covers

$5.00 per chair

Black or White Lycra chair covers with your choice of sash

$7.50 per chair

Pre Dinner Canapés

$9.00 per person

(1 hour)

Two Course Menu
$60.00 per person
Three Course Menu
$68.00 per person
The following pages detail our pre dinner
canapé menu, 2 and 3 course dinner menu and
beverage packages available.

The Silver Wedding Package
Want all the benefits of the Diamond Package, but finding three courses too much? Perhaps you are
only after an Entrée and Main and prefer to have your wedding cake as dessert?** Or perhaps you
would like to do Pre Dinner Hors d’oeuvres and skip the entrées to go right onto Main and Dessert? If
this is the case, then the Forresters Beach Resort’s Silver Wedding Package gives you the flexibility you
want with all the benefits of our Diamond Package. The Silver Wedding Package includes:



















Pre dinner Drinks area for 1 hour with a generous selection of canapés served
The Reception Room for 4 hours with full staffing, linen and crockery
Professionally designed Place Cards and Table Seating Plan
4 hour Standard Beverage Package including Champagne for toasting
2 Course Alternating Meal
A vast selection of Centre Piece options for guest tables
A choice of white or black Lycra Chair Covers with sash available in a variety of colours & materials
Choice of silk roof draping with fairy lights or pillar light boxes with twisted willow vase arrangements
Silk Bridal Table back drop with fairy lights
Fully skirted and decorated Bridal and Cake Table
Professionally designed 2 or 3 tiered Wedding Cake*
A selection of Bonbonniere for all guests
Professional DJ and MC for duration of Reception
Special Disco Lighting Effects and Wooden Dance Floor
“Wishing Well” for cards and gift tokens
Banquet or Round Tables
Wedding Night Accommodation for the Bride & Groom in an Executive Spa Room including a full
hot breakfast***
Onsite Motel Accommodation available for guests, Minimum night stay requirements may apply at
various times of the year
Available for 2015 and 2016 at the following prices:
Starlite Ballroom: $157.00 per adult guest
(min 100 adult guests)

Bentleys Room: $165.00 per adult guest
(min 50 adult guests)

Silver package is only valid to December 2016. Package excludes public holidays and long weekends.
Packages are non-transferable or interchangeable and are not available with any other offer.
If minimum package numbers are not met a $500.00 room hire fee will be applicable.
*3 Tier Cake is included in the Starlite Ballroom and 2 Tier Cake is included in the Bentleys.
**Your Wedding Cake can be plated and served as dessert at an additional cost of $2.50 per person.
***Complimentary accommodation not available 15th December thru to 15th January annually.

The Diamond Wedding Package
The COMPLETE Wedding Package for the busy bride. The Forresters Beach Resort Diamond Wedding
Package ensures planning the reception of your wedding is a fun, exciting and enjoyable experience
rather than a stress-filled nightmare! We take all the stress out of the organising process by doing
everything for you. Our professional Wedding Package Coordinator will guide you through the entire
process and ensure all the final touches are made to your perfect day. The Diamond Package is sure to
please even the most fastidious bride! The Diamond Package includes:






Pre dinner Drinks area for 1 hour with a generous selection of canapés served (cash bar)
The Reception Room for 4 hours with full staffing, linen and crockery
Professionally designed Place Cards and Table Seating Plan
4 hour Standard Beverage Package including Champagne for toasting (package commences when
Guests’ are seated in Reception room)
















3 Course Alternating Meal
A vast selection of Centre Piece options for guest tables
A choice of white or black Lycra Chair Covers with sash available in a variety of colours & materials
Choice of silk roof draping with fairy lights or pillar light boxes with twisted willow vase arrangements
Silk Bridal Table back drop with fairy lights
Fully skirted and decorated Bridal and Cake Table
Professionally designed 2 or 3 tiered Wedding Cake*
A selection of Bonbonniere for all guests
Professional DJ and MC for duration of Reception
Special Disco Lighting Effects and Wooden Dance Floor
“Wishing Well” for cards and gift tokens
Banquet table setting
Wedding Night Accommodation for the Bride & Groom in an Executive Spa Room including a full
hot breakfast**.
Onsite Motel Accommodation available for guests, Minimum night stay requirements may apply at
various times of the year.
Available for 2015 and 2016 at the following prices:
Starlite Ballroom: $167.00 per adult guest
(min. 100 adult guests)

Bentleys Room: $177.00 per adult guest
(min. 50 adult guests)

Diamond package is only valid to December 2016. Package excludes public holidays and long weekends.
Packages are non-transferable or interchangeable and are not available with any other offer.
If minimum package numbers are not met a $500.00 room hire fee will be applicable.
*3 Tier Cake is included in the Starlite Ballroom and 2 Tier Cake is included in Bentleys
**Complimentary accommodation not available 15th December thru to 15th January annually.

Fabulous Fridays Package
Extra Inclusion!
Ever thought about having your special day on a Friday? You can enjoy great extra inclusions such as:
 Both Silk roof draping with fairy lights and pillar light boxes with twisted willow vase
arrangements
 RSVP Cards
 Wishing Well Cards
All for FREE just by having your wedding reception on a Friday night at Forresters Beach Resort.
Choose to have any of our current packages on a Friday and you will receive these inclusions free of
charge.
*Fabulous Friday package only valid to December 2016, with minimum number of 100 adult
guests in the Starlite Ballroom & 50 adult guests in the Bentleys room and 10 adult guests in the
Abbott room. Complimentary accommodation not available 15th December through to 15th
January, annually. Minimum night stay requirements will apply at various times of the year.
Package excludes public holidays and long weekends. Packages are non-transferable or
interchangeable and are not available with any other offer.

Your Ceremony … Your Way!
Garden ceremonies are a popular option for people who want to share their special moment in a tranquil
setting with family and friends.
At Forresters Beach Resort this option is available to you for only $500.00
We will supply the red carpet for your bridal party entry, stylish garden gazebo, skirted table and 2 chairs
for signing of your register, 20 chairs for your guests (additional chairs available at an extra cost) and
beautiful garden surrounds with pool and waterfall for all of your magical wedding photos. We will also
provide a back up area for your ceremony in the case of inclement weather.
Forresters Beach Resort also has the perfect location for your wedding cars and limousines to enter and
for your bridal party to arrive.
You may also like to choose from our pre dinner Canapes and beverages for your guests while you have
your photos taken in our beautiful garden and pool area.

Package Up Grade Options
Option 1: Hooked on Flowers Packages
Your Local Professional Florist
Creating truly stunning wedding designs just for you……………………
We provide Bouquets in many designs including Trail, Teardrop, Cascade, Cluster, Natural Stemmed,
Free Form Design, Sheaf, Posy, Buttonholes, Corsages’, Wrist Sprays, Hair Pieces and Design Couture.
Starter Packages include:
Natural Stemmed Bouquet (round in style), 3 Maids Bouquets, 5 Buttonholes, 2 Corsages or Wrist
Sprays. This package is for roses in your choice of colours. Rainbow and Candy Roses are available at
an extra cost from $565.00
Combination of Wired and Natural Stemmed Bouquets:
Bridal Bouquet – trail, 3 Maids Bouquets (round style), 2 Corsages or Wrist Sprays, 5 buttonholes from
$645.00
Flower choice subject to availability and season.
Extra costs include: upgrade in flowers, delivery, centrepieces in fresh flowers. Couture Designs. Extra
maids and grooms in the bridal party.
Wedding Party Centrepiece for the Wedding table start from $100.00. Low styling to suit your colour and
theme.
Purchase a package above with the guest table centrepieces and we will include a FREE bridal party
table arrangement.
Getting married at FBR? Why not choose to have the arch decorated in your colours and theming. We
provide the draping or sashes and artificial flowers to create the look. Price starts from $85.00.
We look forward to speaking to you soon about your flower requirements. We are a valued supplier of
the FBR Wedding and Event Resort.
www.weddingsandflowers.com.au
Phone Michelle on 02 43 510 515 during business hours or 0439 605 371.

Option 2: Impact Images Photography Package
Impact Images are the most awarded wedding and portrait photographers on the Central Coast, Newcastle and
the Hunter Valley and we boast the only Master Photographer on the Coast. We have two professional studios
available for you at Erina Heights and the Newcastle CBD. We love what we do and we have a young dynamic
team of specialists just waiting to provide you with amazing images.
Would you like the ultimate wedding photos of your day without the worry and stress of choosing the wrong
photographer? Do you want to experience a fantastic wedding day and have full confidence that your
photographer captured everything; the details, the laughter, the love, the fun, the kiss… everything?
4 hour Photography Package including:





Unlimited number of images captured on the day
All images supplied on disc as Hi-Resolution, enhanced and ready for printing
All images supplied on disc in smaller size for use on Facebook, email, web galleries etc
6 - A4 sized enlargements of your choice (colour, B&W or sepia toned) on professional quality archival
paper

Total Cost - $1095.00
Optional extras at an additional cost include: longer coverage, proof books, albums, same day slide show

Phone: (02) 4367 0111 or 0412 511 271
Email: info@impact-images.com.au
12 Hampton Close, Terrigal 2260 (by appointment only)

Pre Dinner Canapés
Forresters Beach Resort has the perfect location for your guests to mingle while your Bridal party is
having photos at various locations. The below is included in the Diamond and Silver Wedding Packages
or is available for purchase to any Self Planner booking.

Mini Moroccan meatballs with mint yogurt
Cabanossi puffs
Mini spring rolls with Asian dip in sauce (v)
Vegetable frittata with aioli (v)
Puff pastry with smoked salmon, cream cheese and dill
Chicken satay skewers
Garlic croutons with prawns and avocado
Croutons with goat’s cheese and crisp prosciutto
Bruschetta (v)
Caramelised onion tartlet (v)
Cheesy puffs (v)
Sushi
Mini samosas (v)
selection of 4 items - $9.00 per person
OR
$16.00 per person - including 1 hour of standard beverages*
*Beverage option includes unlimited standard house beer, house wine and soft drink for 1 hour and is subject to change
*Menus are subject to change

Entrées
Caramelised onion and goat’s cheese tart on a bed of rocket (v)
Calamari rings marinated and crumbed, served with a Thai style sweet
chilli sauce
Warm chicken salad
Grilled chicken tenderloin tossed in a honey and mustard dressing
served on a green salad
Prawn and avocado salad, served with a mild chilli mayonnaise
Tortellini boscaiola
(Beef tortellini in a creamy mushroom, onion and bacon sauce)
Cheese croquettes served on a bed of mixed leaf with onion jam (v)
Mini lamb souvlaki skewers on a cous cous salad served with tzatziki.
Creamy garlic prawns served on a bed of steamed rice

*Menus are subject to change



Mains
New York strip steak with Sweet Potato Hash Browns and green
peppercorn sauce
Chicken breast stuffed with brie and wrapped in bacon served with
a creamy mushroom and bacon sauce
Grilled barramundi fillets served with a tangy citrus sauce
Roast leg of lamb infused with garlic and rosemary served with a red
wine and rosemary jus and a roasted vegetable medley
Fillet steak served on mushrooms, wilted spinach and topped with
red wine butter
Atlantic salmon cutlet topped with a tomato and caper salsa and a
drizzle of balsamic and apple reduction
Chicken Wellington with béarnaise sauce
Chicken thigh fillets and mushroom duxelles wrapped in crispy puff
pastry
All mains, with the exception of the roast lamb are served with potato gratin and seasonal vegetables

*Menus are subject to change



Dessert
Sticky date Pudding
Served warm with butterscotch sauce, cream and a strawberry
Cheese Cake
You choose the flavour (passionfruit, strawberry, mango, chocolate etc.)
served with coulis cream and a strawberry
Triple Layered Ice Cream Terrine
Consisting of vanilla bean, Baileys and chocolate served on a sponge base
Lemon Meringue Pie
Creamy lemon pie topped with meringue
Lemon Lime Tart
Slow baked tangy tart served with berry coulis cream and a strawberry
Orange Crème Bruleé
Smooth custard with a hint of orange topped w crispy toffee and served with
shortbread

Caramel & Macadamia Tart
Single serve tart filled w rich caramel & sprinkled with macadamia pieces

Pavlova
Served w Chantilly cream, fresh seasonal fruit and passionfruit sauce

For the Chocolate Lovers
Chocolate Profiteroles
Light profiteroles filled with crème patissiere and smothered in chocolate
ganache’
Paris-Brest
A ring of choux pastry filled with strawberries and crème patissiere, coated
with chocolate and flaked almonds
Triple Chocolate Silk Tart
Melt in the mouth chocolate pastry filled with smooth dark chocolate topped
with milk chocolate shards

Chocolate Tiramisu
Traditional tiramisu topped with rich chocolate custard

Honeymoon Mousse
Smooth white chocolate mousse infused with milk chocolate and honeycomb
pieces
Two Course Menu - $60.00 per person
Three Course Menu - $68.00 per person
Menu includes a fresh bread roll to each person and tea and coffee.

Diamond and Silver Packages include an alternate serve of two dishes per course.
*All menus are subject to season and availability of produce and pricing is subject to change without notification



Reception Beverages
At Forresters Beach Resort we believe in flexibility to suit your needs. That is why we have a number of
options available to provide beverages for your guests. You may set a restricted or non-restricted Tab for
your beverages to suit your requirements. Or, you may prefer one of our ‘Beverage Packages' below;
Standard Beverage Package*
4 hour beverage Package - $37 per Adult
Beers:
Cascade Light, Pure Blonde, Tooheys New, Victoria Bitter
Wines:
Rothbury Estate Chardonnay, Rothbury Estate Semillon Sauvignon Blanc Rothbury Estate Cabernet
Merlot
Soft Drinks & Juice:
Coke, Diet Coke, Lift, Sprite & Orange Juice
Premium Beverage Package
4 hour beverage Package - $47 per Adult
Beers:
Cascade Light, Crowne Lager, Pure Blonde, Tooheys Extra Dry
Wines:
Red Belly Black Chardonnay, Cartwheel Semillon Sauvignon Blanc, Little Penguin Merlot, Red Knot
Shiraz
Soft Drinks & Juice:
Coke, Diet Coke, Lift, Sprite & Orange Juice
Children’s Soft Drink Package
Unlimited soft drinks and orange juice - $12.00 per child (2yr-17yr)
Additional
To include champagne for the toasts only - add $3.00 per person.
To include champagne with your beverage package - add $4.50 per person
*Standard Beverage Package and Champagne for toasting is included in both the Diamond and Silver Wedding Packages.
All prices above are for 2013 - 2014 only.

Terms and Conditions
Your Traditional Wedding Reception: You will have private use of your allocated Function Room for 5
hours from the arrival of your guests, dependant on your package. The bar service will always close 30
minutes prior to the room hire closing. Should you wish to extend your reception room hire time you may
do so at a cost of $250.00 per hour plus beverage costs and this must be pre-arranged by your final
appointment to allow for staffing. Midnight is the latest any wedding reception must conclude.
Confirmation: Tentative bookings are held for a period of 14 days only, pending the clients deposit and
signed contract. Should we not receive the deposit & contract within the 14 days the space will be
released, without notice. Your booking will only be confirmed when a $1000.00 deposit has been received
by Forresters Beach Resort and an official receipt supplied.
Deposit Schedule: A $1000.00 deposit is required within 14 days of making your booking. The $1000.00
deposit amount will be held as a security bond, in the case of any incidentals. The organiser of the
function is held financially responsible for any damages to, or losses sustained by, Forresters Beach
Resort. Upon completion of your function, given no damage is done to the property or equipment, and no
additional costs were incurred your $1000.00 bond will be returned in full. A payment of $500.00 is also
required 6 months prior to your wedding date. This $500.00 payment will be deducted from your total bill
and is not refundable, this payment is also required before the invitation process can begin.
Please Note: Should the signed contract not be received by Forresters Beach Resort prior to the
commencement of the event, all deposits paid are seen as acceptance of the contractual terms and
conditions noted herein.
Accommodation Bookings: With minimum number required of adult guests in the Starlite Ballroom or
Bentleys Room, Forresters Beach Resort will allocate 1 room for 1 night only for the Bride & Groom.
(NB. Complimentary accommodation not available 15 December to 15th January annually)

Should you require any other rooms for your guests, onsite motel accommodation is available. Minimum
night stay requirements may apply at various times of the year. We suggest booking well in advance to
avoid disappointment. $100 deposit is required on all accommodation bookings at the time of booking.
Your Menu and Table Service: We include white linen serviettes. We require your final menu selection
and approximate numbers of guests 1 month prior to your wedding. Final numbers and table plan, along
with payment in full for the catering, is required fourteen (14) days prior to your wedding,
Prices: The prices are based on current costs. We will endeavour to maintain the quoted prices wherever
possible. However, we reserve the right to alter prices if required. A 15% surcharge applies on Sundays
& 20% surcharge on public holidays. Children’s (2-12 year old) have a menu cost of half the total ‘per
person’ menu cost. Service meals for your photographer & or DJ (if applicable) are $35.00 each and
include a main meal and drink only.
Payment: The minimum number of adult guests for your specific Reception Room is required to be paid.
Final numbers and payment is due fourteen (14) days prior to your wedding. Any reductions in
attendance numbers subsequent to notification of final numbers will be subject to charging the full
contracted amount. Please note that payment is to be made by cash, credit card or direct deposit (where
time permits). Credit Card payments over $1000.00 incur a 3% fee and all Amex transactions incur a 3%
fee. We do not accept cheques. The balance of any beverage tab is to be paid in full at the conclusion
of your reception by cash or credit card. A credit card imprint will be required to guarantee payment of
your beverage tab prior to your wedding reception.

Food and Beverage Policy: Forresters Beach Resort cannot permit food or beverages to be brought
onto the premises for consumption. Should you require any specific foods or beverages that are not
normally available from us, we will make every attempt to purchase those products for your function.
Food and beverages are not to be removed from your function areas.
Beverages: Forresters Beach Resort will observe all Responsible Service of Alcohol obligations.
Independent security will be in attendance upon completion of meal. It will be their responsibility to
ensure RSA obligations are met. Zero tolerance is given in relation to alcohol fuelled incidents.
Beverages are not to be removed from the function areas under any circumstances.
Decorations: For Self Planner Bookings the installation of any decorations (e.g. chair covers, centre
pieces etc) may take place after 7am on the booked date of your reception. Earlier access will not be
guaranteed. Unfortunately, sprinkles, glitter, magic mist or candelabra's with real candles are NOT
allowed on the tables. Confetti or rice is not to be used on grounds. Cleaning charges of $75.00 per hour
may apply should you use any of the above.
Insurance and Damages: Forresters Beach Resort will not accept liability for damages or loss of items
during a function. The organiser of the function is held financially responsible for any damages to, or
losses sustained by, Forresters Beach Resort. All Function Rooms are ‘NON SMOKING’ areas.
Cancellation Policy: All cancellations must be in writing. If a wedding reception is cancelled or
transferred for any reason, a refund of your deposit, less a cancellation fee of $150.00, can only be given
when the ‘cancelled’ date is rebooked for another Wedding or function with the minimum number of
guests for your Function Room. If your Function Room is not re-booked, a refund cannot be paid. The 6
month payment of $500.00 is not refundable.

960 Central Coast Hwy, Forresters Beach, NSW 2260
P: (02) 4384 1222 F: (02) 4385 3108
events@forrestersresort.com.au
www.forrestersresort.com.au/weddings

